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make them both unnecesary; a sys
tem which shall wipe out the inequal
ity born of privilege, and elevate la
bor to its true dignity as the right
ful sovereign of the earth; a system
which, by removing from men the
power to rob their fellows in trio
guise of law and leaving to each the
equal chance that belongs to all,
would substitute new hope and noble
aspirations for the
soul-destroying
passions of greed and gain, and thus
pave the way to a civilization, infinite
In its possibilities, and higher, nobler,
better, grander than the human mind
has yet conceived.
The names of Institutions
Are thoughtless and unjust.
The "trusts" will trust nobody
And nobody trusts a trust.
—Washington Star.
"I overheard that man who calls
on you say something about betting,
Briuget; I hope he doesn't frequent
pool-rooms?"
"Sure, ma'am, he doesn't know
there's such a place in New York.
He's a policeman, ma'am."-—Yonkers
Statesman.

v

E. Enter—I don't see any difference
between a landlord who is a Christian,
and one who is not, do you?
T. E. Nant— Oh, yes! A landlord
that is a Christian will not call for
his rent on Sunday.

.
C. E. L.

He was very young. To be precise,
he was five years and seven months.
As long as he could remember he had
had to set aside a part of the moneys
he received to educate the little chil
dren of China. He didn't love them as
much as he should, or he would not
have asked.:
"Mother, they're killing all the Chi
nese children, aren't they?"
"Yes, isn't it dreadful? Are you not
glad you are not a little Chinese boy?"
"Yes. But when they get them all
killed, I won't have to send them any
more of my money, will I?"—N. Y.
Evening Sun.
Brooklyn Workingman's Wife (in
1910) —What's happened, Danny?
Her Husband
(desperately) —Well,
I've been fired by J. P. Morgan, and
there's nobody else in the world to
work for! —Brooklyn Citizen.
Shippers of fruit and vegetables to
South Water street have some queer
ways of endeavoring to impress the
superiority of their products on the
prospective purchaser.
On each six
baskets of Flemish Beauty pears
which reached the street the other day
was scrawled with a red lead pencil

this legend : "This pairs if poud away
will be foud chuse & fine flavor."
The pears were green and the ship
per meant to convey the statement
that if they were stored until ripe they
would be found to be juicy.—Chicago
Chronicle of Aug. 20.

BOOK NOTIOES.
A siecond edition of "Government," by
John Sherwln Crosby, has been Issued In
the Library of Liberal Classes (New York:
Peter Eckler, 35 Fulton street. Price, 25
cents). Mr. Crosby's work Is one of es
pecial value because, while the principles
of government which it lays down are en
tirely sound and comprehensive, there Is
nothing about it of the subtle or mys
terious.
It is addressed to the under
standing of the ordinary citizen and ap
peals with friendly grace but statesman
like force to his common sense. In these
times of topsy turvy theories, about gov
ernment, which are rivaled by a helter
skelter practice of government, Mr. Cros
by's little book, with its lucid explanations,
cannot but make a good Impression upon
every reader, whether he may happen to
be a scientific muddler, an Indifferent igno
ramus, or an ordinarily intelligent citizen.
The general principle of government which
constitutes the basis of Mr. Crosby's civic
philosophy Is this: That the civil power
may be legitimately used for only one or
more of the following four purposes, name
ly: (1) For the preservation of the govern
ment itself; (2) for the preservation of the
public peace; (3) to secure to Individuals
the equal enjoyment of their natural and
Inalienable rights; and (4) to accomplish
"such undertakings" and perform "«uch
services, If any there be, as are necessary
to the preservation of the peace or the
security of natural rights, but, by reason
of their nature or extent, cannot be carried
on by Individual or partnership enterprise
without the aid of government." One chap
ter of the bock Is devoted to the elucidation
of these functions, and the remaining 73
pages to a discussion of their practical ap
plication.
MAGAZINES.
—Talcott Williams contributes to the
September Review of Reviews a judicial ar
ticle on the steel strike, written from the
point of view of the trust. A better, as
well as franker consideration of the subject
will be found in the September Pilgrim.
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